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Gledhill’»'

.Three of the Leading Parties 
Have Issued What Amounts 

to Ultimatum.

EARLSCOURT Just the Gifts You’re 
Looking For Are Here

DANFORTH

Demands Action Regarding Re
fusal of Radial to Serve 

Citizens."

CANDIDATES’ PLATFORMS. STIFF FIGHT FOR 
YORK TOWNSHIP

tF« ! IAt the Invltat.on of the British Im
perial Association candidates for muni
cipal honois' met In the Earlscourt peo- 
l.c school last night and outlined their 
platforms. a «

A.ex. Gordon occupied the chair and 
presented a' new gavel to the associa
tion.

I). C. MacGregor, aldermanlc candi
date, said if elected he would work tot 
a new fire hall, and police station for 
Earl.ccourt, and favored among other 
impre\ ements, more manufacturing firms 
locating m this section.

Dr. john Hunter, board of education, 
would use the pruning knife to our edu
cational system and advocated another 
building for manual science.

G. A. Archibald (for controller) scor
ed the present system of assessments, 
^itieient.at.ng

i

4F you’re looking for a “different" sort 
of a gift—one you are sure the con
templated recipient does not posses 

I come to this stbre. This fine stock qf jewel- 
| • ry, diamonds, pearls, French ivory, etc., is 

exclusive and unique, while at the same tftne 
k moderately, priced. Gift selection is made
I easy by the attractive variety in the follow- 
I lng lines:

I Necklaces
I Signet .Rings
I * Cuff Links /
I Chains \
! Ebony Goods
I Diamond* nnd

Pearl Jewelry

IMunich, Dec. 23.—So chaotic have 
conditions become during the pas', 
week or two that three of the var
ious leading parties have combined, 
for the first time in yeans, to issue 
what amounts to $.n ultimatum to the 
Bavarian Government. The Bavarian 
people’s party, the German people’s 
party, and the )tunich branch of. the. ' 
Liberal party have signed the appeal, 
which reads: ' ■ , ’

“ftecent occurrences leave no doubt 
that we are facing danger from an
archy. The press is threatened, frae-

Special te Tlje Toronto World.
Burlington, Dec. 23.—E. H. Cleaver, 

town solicitor, today telegraphed-Act
ing Premier Sir Thomas White" at- Ot
tawa respecting the refusal of the 
Hamilton Radial Electric Railway 
Company to furnish passenger service 
between here and Hamilton, as re
quired by its agreement with the 
municipality and the recent order of 
the Dominion Railway Commission. 
Mr. Cleaver sets forth in brief form 
the dispute between the town and the 
company which led to the recent 
hearing before the Dominion Railway 
Commission, and the order of the com
mission made on December 10 requir
ing the company to furnish an hourly 
passenger service, between Burlington 
and Hamilton at the maximum rate 
of 26c per round trip. The acting 
premier is informed that the company 
defies the order of the Dominion Rail
way Commission, and is giving no 
service at all to the Town of Burling- 
ton. Attention is called to the fact 
that the municipal bylaw which the 
company refuses to obey was speci- 
Gca ly approved by the act of the 
Dominion Parliament incorporating 
Mje railway company. The Town of 
Burlington is anxious,to know whether 
the Dominion Government will take 
any steps to enforce acts of parlia- 
mt-.n and orders of the railway, com
mission which are ignored and defied 
oy railway corporations.

mFred H. Miller Defends His 
Integrity and Fair 

Wage Gause.

Come in, Compare Prices 
and Values and you will be 
convinced at" sight that in

1
■

'’ ■ i;;

Watches
Pendants
Bracelet Watches 
Crown Derby China 
Lockets 
Senrf Pins 
Ont Glass, etc.

,1‘

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY

%A stiff fight looms up in York Town- 
ship, every seat in the council being con
tested by seveial candidates. Theie were 
three nominations for the position of 
leeve, rhe council chamber in the town
ship building, Adelaide and Jarvis streets, 
was crowded by ratepayer*. W. A. 
Clarke, returning officer, prefc.ded. 

Nominations for reeve; Fred H. Mil-
ilfA ^°Ÿt-Tg?,akwood. by W. G. Carter 
and J. K. Wilcox.

John Galbraith, Todmorden, by D. L. 
Hutchinson and Charles Bansley.

Charles McKay, insurance broker, by 
william Grant and E. Birch 

First deputy reeve:
John Arthur Macdonald, furrier, Tod- 

mrJden’ by W- 6kirrow and Mark May-

®afker' market gardener, by 
John G. Watson and Mark Maynard.

ifrito Jta,Sey. secretary, Eailscourt, 
by James Muldowney and Rcbt. S. Wood. 

Second deputy reeve:
winl»mmT»^i=CraJla,S- contractor, by 

riLô? /a~ls find W. Furnival. 
r. 8??c "cciner, confectioner, by R 
D and William Grant ’

Third deputy reeve: 
nnfjsn ti- Hood, printers’ reader, by 

W. Millar and William Smallrldge.
d JLr,t,dur Macdonald, furrier, by 

John R. Wilcox and Samuel Allen. y 
James A. Pyme. gardener, by E 

Thompson and R. French. 1
r '-Varies McKay, Insurance broker, by 
J- T- Watson and Ed. Birch. y

Councillor:

0between_ ari».ocratic
Rosedale and Earlscourt, and sa.d that 
cheap land was a necessity for the bet
terment of the working classes Con 
tro.ler Alf. Maguire defended the 1318 
grants made by the city, which had been 
cr.ticized in some quarters, and main
tained that Toronto had earned a noble 
reputation fro its war contribution 
overseas. He was in favor of puolic 
ownership and had always advocated it 
uur.ng his ten years in the council.

H. A. Williamson. A. F. Gadsby, J. A. 
Ballantine, who are running for alder- 
mam also spoke, as did Mrs. Maclveu- 
toard of education, who promised a 
clean-up in the school department- 
_ The Cralgielachie Young Women’s 
B ble Class of St. Columbia Church, St. 
Clair avenue west, entertained 50 tittle 
children of the northwest section on 
Saturday n.ght. A supper and Christmas 
tree was g.ven to each child, and two 
new 25c pieces. The primary and junior 
Classes of, the school brought gifts tor 

..A- Ey Clark was the
Santa Çlàus,” and the affair was in 

chaige of W. Douglas.
Mrs. Jenkins and Mrs. Cohen, presi

dent and past president of the Ladiee’ 
Auxitiary of G.W.V.A., vis.ted the local 
theatres last night in Earlscourt on be- 
nalt of the Christmas tree now be.ns 

/°futha opldlers’ dependents, 
e rally ^ °f the theatre4 contributed lib-

’i.he death Is announced of Frank W.
774< Weet st- Clair avenue 

from pneumonia, following a severe at
tack of Spanish influenza He was 27 
y!a'"a,of. ak*. and was In charge of the 
Manch drug store on St. Clair avenue 
He u survived by his widow and boy 
parents ,years’ h s brother William and

I

dem of assembly exists no longer, and 
the ballot is at stake. Will the national 
assembly, if it is ever chosen, be able 
to count on meeting? Has the govern
ment no will tq rule or no power?

“Your own party, a Majority of the 
members of which are soldiers spared 
from death during1 the war, wants a 
rule of terror by unrestrained rowdies 
as little as we. But the power and 
strength of order is crippled If the 
government’s will to rule ceases. Does 
the government want order, or does it 
want anarchy? We expect and de
mand a definite 
answer, not only in words, 
action. Should this answer not be 
given we will know and all Bavaria 
will know that neither from the group 
representing the government nor from 
the assembly to be elected under its 
responeibil ty is there anything to be 
expected but steady degeneration into 
the Bolshevist abyss.’’ -
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You Get
V R. A. GLEDHILLTHE BEST

for the

LEAST MONEY

Wholesale and Retail Diamond Importer

21 Yonge St. Arcade..
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■ Chri^enw ASy’?,6- ,marl«t gardener, by 
Sard t0phe A‘ Carter and Thomas Gt>&

::

I

131 Yonge St.MURDERER CONVICTED
OF DOUBLE CRIME

FINED FOR SUPPLYING
GERMAN WAR VESSELS

Hut^soS" aTd°°V«t0r' by T' L-

wIHGMSn,jSCMh^^ by

served?J?e y6ar8 ln council and four as reeve 
He recommended the position of reeve
g°-Th«a ÎÜÎÎT.Hh of t,he’oId council.

, ® population is now ovft Ann
ground tihed eyt°yU wiOthoutf0£kingVa<^>um

nth^Vhra'd^dNC^e ?0'bd tM»-
“I°diarfoet ,ive counclllors to a 

Tn C,ty ^Torcn^as5 loniV.

an account of their 
and tbe new aspirants for 

&S’aKWlth two exceptions, pledged 
adherence to the platform of the 

Amalgamated Ratepayers’ Association.
- . „ . Needed Help.

„ -A-, Macdonaid, for first deputy reeve
faid, his reason for seeking a seat was
lïn 2âcttonent «Pre,lentation ,n the east- 
Bark^r S® thought that Robert
thüti hard worker in that sec-
« ,needed some help. He was in the
UevwNhat '%.d township, and be-

gwMSSÎKt
ini <n*fcLrea?on' “The township is grow-
àhead Sî°rianCe’ ani men who can look 
î» J the men required,” said Mr 

Th0 a.<?ded thatlf elected he
the p^ipie^Tsi^8^001 trU8teeship lf

Mn^a6d>.F" Miller, candidate for reeve, out- 
nnnn i?ls duMnS the past year In

a”d «tated that In all future con- 
î^fts a fair wage clause Would be in-
eoîonMI Si80 polH‘«d out that the
council had been work ng for the past

8lgh»t yea" along the Hnes of 
the amalgamated ratepayers’ platform. "I 
defy any man to show that I 
wronged a man or took money wrongly 

Ta"y m>n-.„ If any man can show 
th.at I have I will pay $10,000 to the Hos- 
pjta for Sick Children.” said Mr. Miller, 
ra,1s? d«nl6d‘hat T. Griffith during his 
term of office had tied the hands of the 
council and showed himself 
of public Ownership.

He stated that an Inspector of buildings 
hadibeen appointed for the benefit of the 
residents, who would act in an advisory 
capacity.

"Thousands of dollars have been lost 
in the building of homes by the people 
who bought land and erected their 
houses in the past, thru want of the ne- 
cessary advice, and much material wast
ed. Mr. Miller pointed - to the new Wa- 
ter system; 23 miles of mains had been 
laid in the tdwnship an4 an immense 
amount of work would be gone on with in 
the coming spring.

<\Two Doors Below 
Arcade

OPEN EVENINGS

Va*A
\ Newburyport, Mass-, Dec. 23.—A 
verdict of murder in the first degree 
was returned by a jury in the super
ior court tonight against Antonio J 
Ssezepanek, an Austrian Pole. On 
December 10, 1917, he killed Mrs. An- 

| nie Spiewok with an axe, and injured 
Wladystaw Dili, aged three years, so 
seriously that the child died. The 
murder took placé when Bzczepanek 

m was detected by Mrs. Spiewok in the 
act of stealing $1800 from a trunk, 

ill- Wladystaw and his five-year-old sis
ter, Frances, witnessed the murder, 
and were’attacked in turn. Frances 
recovered from her Injuries and was 
able to establish the man’s identity. 
The defendant set up a plea of in
sanity.

-San Francisco, Dec. 23.—C. D. 
ker and S. H. Sawyne, shipping men

with a conspiracy whereby the 
steamer Sacramento provisioned Ger- 
man warships at sea in violation of 
American neutrality. George and
$6 0M ’ SNPPlng men’ were fined 
$6,000 each; Heinrich Kauffmann
chancellor of the former German con- 
sulate, $2,000 and T. W. Anderson, 
captain of the Sacramento, $1,000
spiracyF connectlon wlth the con-

n F^neu df, ,10° da* were Imposed on 
& Company, the North- 

Steamship Company, 
and the Golden Gate Transportation

JoPlemvn^nClner ?f Rabt’ Cappell and 
Jos. Bly was postponed

Bun-

il i
ii

TO OUR NOBLE DEAD.

s“«tey

Pre=i SMai 
Kcifurrg'i?!^6 horœ6rsS,.°i'lai?

anfl mardied to the ■ cemetery to 
dfril=atei,thl ttaiataff in honor of oom- 
fice68 Wb° bad pa'd the supreme sacri-

n5L°i=tlmffents ^,of wounded men from 
ÎNl.N. 6, and. other hospitals were 
brought In automobiles and occupied 
seats near the platform. Beautiful 
wreaths were deposited by relatives of 
tha, Rowing : Ptes. Tomlinson, 35th 

n’NN1’ y7.th Bait.: G. W. West, 
175th Batt.; J. Rolley, 169th Batt.; F 
Harrington A.S.C.: J. Thomas, 42nd 
Batt. Black Watch; H. Judge, 83rd Batt, 
and S. Wood. 95th Batt,

To Sergt. Brophy, the oldest soldier in 
Toronto, whose breast was covered with 
decorations won in the Crimea, Indian 
arm African campaigns, was given the 
honor of unveiling the new flag, as the 
crowds sang the National Anthem Sgt - 
Majors James Stockley and Clark were 
the standard-bearers, and officers' from 
several Toronto regiments were present, 
with Mayor Church and Rev. (Chaplain/ 
Sidney Lambert. Mayor Church was 
present, he said, to do honor to the many 
crave men who had fallen in battle.

HAMILTON NEWS Immediate 
Spot Delivery

ii Q

1

..y&ÏSïtt, Sr
■■candidates in the- ■ various wards for 

the*'board o^co!^. ^ n°mlnated tor

hithe, ,lrst tlrae 1” the city’s 
"4tbry we.e nominated as candidates for 
echoote trustees They were Mrs. Laura 
E_Çetr*e and Mrs Maud Madden. 
thTb?n,îî<ealt£i authorities announce that 
the flu epidemic Is over. The epidemic 
took nearly 600 lives in Hamilton 

the fire department reported a'highly 
successful year. a.so a surplus.
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BABBITT 
PIG LEAD

SOLDERII■ 1

Research CouncU Will Aid 
In Applying Science to Industry

f I until Jan. 2. À àI
ill ALUMINUM■ SAUERKRAUT AVAILABLE

FOR GERMAN PUBLIC
HI

, Ottawa, Dec. 23.—The council for 
scientific and industrial research has 
taken prompt steps to co-operate with 
the new gui'd for research formed by 

tjjfjjjjjj the Mar time Province Fish Canning 
'.jj , Association The research council has
it |n| made a grant of $2000 to the 
[jjl mlttee on assisted researches to be ax-

t pended on investigation cf one of the 
if. if fish preserving problems to be taken 
(T ij|| up by the canners’ (guild. The guild 

itself has arranged for a first appro
priation of $5000 for research work.

A further step by the research coun
cil towards facil taring the practical 
application of science to industry has 
|>een the appointment of a committee 

n Sill Consisting of Dr. R. F. Ruttan of Me- 
G 11 University, Dr. A. S. MacKenzie of 
Dalhousie University, and Dr. A. B.

'VacAlIum, administrative chairman of 
Z-e research council ,to devise ways 

Ijlfl and means of a d ng scientific journals 
I f in. Canada and of considering the pub

lication ana dissemination of scientific 
papers.

Invite Prominent Canadians 
To Irishmen’s Demonstrations PIG TIN:

cabbage5 had teenStre^rv°ed for^he 

ap®y and.the navy, but as the result 
of demoSll.zatlon, the requisitioning is 
being rapidly reduced and the public 
soon will be able to draw full peace 
time rations.

Prussia has received more than half 
of the present allotment, while Ba-
om-fifth4 SaX°ny has bddn given

t
i if

« Montreal, Dec.,23.—Montreal Irish
men’s demonstration ln support of 
Ireland’s demand that heri affairs be 
heafd at the peatte conference has 
been set for Thursday, Jan. 9, at the 
Monument National, and many pro
minent Irishmen thruout the country 
have been invited. At a meeting to
night of the general committee, it 
was announced that invitations 
been sent to representative 
enlist their aid. Amongst those
vlted to attend are the lieutéi____
governor of the province, Sir j Chas. 
Fitzpatrick; Sir Wilfrid Lauriér, Sir 
Thomas White, Hon Chas. Murphy, 
Senator Lynch-Staunton of Hamilton 

C. j. Foy of Perth, E. B. Devlin! 
M.P., Hon. J. G. Kane, ML.A., Hon. 
John Hall Kelly, M.L-A., and among 
the local speakers are expected to be 
Dr. Foran, Dr. J. J. Guerin 
J. Curran, K.C.

com-

CARLOAD LOTS OR LESS
ill

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited
TORONTO11 t

TODMORDEN --
V hadever

Hj Mo8es- >r-. Todmorden, JiTR 
candidate for school trustee in School 
Section 27, Todmorden, at the forthcom- 
ing election, in Torrens Avenue School. 
Mr. Moses is president of the Todmorden 
Liberal-Conservative Association.

MOUNT DENNIS L.O.L.

men to
ln-v

nant-
I If threat BY GROENER

TO SEIZE BERUN HONOR GALT SOLDIERS.: Ir an opponent PASSENGERS HAD LIQUOR.

Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 23.—Liquor 
to the value of about $1,000 was taken ’ 
from a number oY passengers who had , 
been in Sherbrooke getting In 
ply of refreshments for the holidays.
A search warrant was obtained and 
the research revealed the fact that 
cans containing the liquor had been 
specially made to fit into the'valises.

Galt, Dec. 23.—Galt's already long 
list of medal heroes has been increas
ed by two names, word having just 
been received by relatives and friends 
that Sergt. Aiex. Leith had

The annual Installation meeting of 
Mount Dennis L.O.L., No. 2527, was, as 
usual, very well attended. Wor. Bro Dr. 
H. F. Sproule. district master, installed 
the following officers :

W.M., Joseph Walmsley; I.P.M. Wm. 
Walmsley; D.M., Percy Kemp;'chaplain 
John Davis; recording secretary. Hector 
S. Johnston; financial secretary, Henry 
Britton; treasurer, Fred Mumford; D of 
C„ Charles Farley; first lecturer, Harry 
Finnemore; second lecturer. Jos Abbott; 
inside tyler, Fred Knott: first committee
man, H. F. Sproule; second, W. Walms
ley; third. A. Hislop; fourth. W Pugh; 
fifth. M. Farquhar; auditors. W Agin 
and R. Russell.

Zurich, Dec. 23.—The Ebert govern
ment In Berlin is reported t 
faced with another crisis thru 
res.gnation of the minority members 
Bnrlfif cabinet. Political circles in 
riraiï,another report says, are agi- 

by a „ru,mor that Gen. Greener, 
who succeeded Gen. Ludendorff ai 
chief quartermaster-general, has 
threatened to seize Berlin with troops 
, . have remained faithful if order
is not re-established there shortly.

to be
the

and F.DOMINIONS WANT 
JELUCOE’S HELP

a sup-6wn won the
MdV,talZ MedaJ 1n the battle of Arras 

E- t-V. Button, formerly of 
111th, m addition 
Medal, has also

11 London Curling Clubs
Hoping for a Cold Snap

1 the
- to the Military 

won hi s' commission.
!

ill is HpiHIIIIIIIIIIII

| |j| ; Arranged That He Will First 
Visit Australia, and Other 

Countries Later. '

London, Déc. 23.—Unless a sudden 
change to colder weather comes, the 
usual opening of the two curling club 
rinks with mornirik and afternoon 
bonspiels on Christmas Day will be 
impossible, and the first time in 
that a postponement

Fair Wages.
Chartes MacKay, candidate for reeve, 

said he favored the fair wage Cause, and 
pointed to his four years’ work in council.

Bob Barker said the ratepayers could 
nave any necessary Improvements on the 
local improvement plan, and said the 
eastern and Todmorden districts have had 
as many improvements as any other part 
of the township in the past.

Chas Lacey said the time had arrived 
when the township must have hydro-elec-- 
tnc« equalization of taxes, good roads, 
sewerage and positions for returned sol
diers and a square deal.

Wm. M. Graham pointed to his _ 
years record in council, and said he 
out for public ownership, the fair 
clause and every man a square deal.

Why*-didn't the council bring out 
transportation policy previous to the 
amalgamated association getting after 
them?” queried Duncan B. Hood, candi
date for third deputy reeve, who said he 
was a strong advocate for transportation 
thruout the township. “The estimates for 
the probable cost of a transportation sys
tem should now be worked out in readi
ness for the expiration of the T.S.R. fran
chise in 1921.” Regarding employment 
for returned soldiers and public works in 
the township, Mr. Hood thought that 
something better than pick and shovel 
work should be offered returned men. He 
favored the platform of the Amalgamated 
Ratepayers’ Association.

James Syme said the township needed 
a man in the west and new b'ood in the 
council. He wanted to be the new blood.

Robt. E. Wood was who’ly and so'ely 
for public ownership. He thought trans
portation should be worked in with re
construction.

Nelson Boylen said he was Interested 
in good roads for thé township.

Isaac C. Woolner, candidate for first 
deputy reeve, was not present.

Expect Sensational Seizures
Of Liquor in Vancouver WIN THE 

PHONOGRAPH
? - iyears 

was necessary, 
lhe London curlers are scheduled to 

play Jn Detroit on January 13, while 
u? C*y of London bonspiel will prob- 

ably be set for January 14, 15 and 
The primary for the Ontario „ 

ard will be played on the week of 
January 20, with the finals in Toronto 
the first week in February.

a
*YORK. Vancouver Dec. 23,—Pending the 

necessary legal authority, which could I
£&rsr* !
guard thruout last night at certain 
warehouses in which large quantities I 
of liquor are suspected of being stor- I 
ed illegally. Sensational seizures I 
™”ins, lnto, tens of thousands of I 
dollars in value are expected today. I

London, Dec. 23.—Announcement by 
the admiralty of the early departure 
of Admiral J. Jellicoe on a visit to 
the overseas dominions for the 
pose of advising their 
on naval matters/ is the result of an 
understanding which was arrived at 
by the representatives of the 
dominions at their meeting here last 
August, following the submission to 
them of a tentative scheme for the 
naval defense of the empire by chiefs 
of the admiralty in conformity with 
a request to that effect made by the 
Imperial war iconference in March. 
1917.

The proposal of the admiralty 
considered by representatives of the 
dominions with the 
memorandum was drawn up by Sir 
Robert Borden on behalf of Canada, 
and subscribed to by all the domin-

over- 
basis of

navies to be built, by, and adminis
tered by the dominions on a system 
which would pQgrhit close co-opera- ^ 
tlon with the British navy.

At a meeting of the Imperial war 
conference on Friday, this memoran
dum was considered. Sir Eric Geddes 
reported that

V East Toronto Dec. 23.—A deputation 
of the Great Northwestern! operators,
consisting of Messrs. Havelock, Kamin- 
ker. Cormack. Morgan. McBride, Mirs 
Lustig and Mrs. Chambers, waited upon 
Mr. J. B. Rogers, plant chief at h's 
residence. 26 Lyall avenue, and present
ed h!m with a beautiful secretary as a 
Christmas box. Mr. Havelock made the 
presentation address®.

16.
tank-

pur-

; ■ governments seven
was

wage
fi'

AT SUPREME COURT.i
!aoverseas

FELL FROM LADDER.
On Saturday night last John Strains, ! 

an engineer in-the power house of the 
Générai Hospital, was working on a ! 
ladder while Albert Derbyshire, an
other employe, held it firm. According 
to Derbyshire’s story Straing fell off 
the ladder on to him bat caused him 
no injury. Ae a result of the fall 
Straing died. An inquest was held 
-ast evening by Coroner J. H. Tandy 
into the cause of the death. After 
vaewting the remains the coroner ad
journed the meeting until the 30th of 
the month.

Ottawa. Dec. 23.—In the: supremecourt today judgments were rendered 
in the following cases:

Ontar.p Judson v. Haines, appeal 
allowed and new trial granted.

Eckert v London Electric Railway 
Co, appeal dismissed with costs.

Martin v. Evans, appeal dismissed 
with costs.

Burkett v. Ott, appeal allowed with 
costs thruout 

.National Railway 
Kidd, appeal allowed 
port sustained and

We Give an $85.00 Value Phonograph for 
Every Dollar Spent Here

Guess the Needles in the Jar

i

CLOSING11
v

NOTICEwas

The Nearest Guess Wins It■V
result that a

Association v. 
and master's re- 

. „ . restored, with
co-sts here and in, appellate court 

Ross v Scottish Union,

l

L4ST CALL SPECIALions, suggesting a permanent 
seas naval policy on the

• ■
H ... , appeal dis

missed, judgment of appellate division 
cared by allowing interest. Respon
dent to have five-sixths of the costs in 
this court.

BRANTFORD

give notice that their Wine 
House will be closed from

Vi FIREMEN'S BANQUET.

$ 40T.jié firemen of Lombard street 
station held their annual banquet last 
evening, with over one hundred pre
sent, a number being from the Rich
mond street station. A letter was read 
by District Chief Sinclair from Chief 
Lmilh. expressing his 
being able to be present.

SSI
*>

COAL FOR SOLDIERS.

Brantford, Dec. 23.—The contract for 
the delivery of coal to the soldiers’ 
wives has at last been completed and 
every soldier’s home has a supply of 
coal for the winter.

December 23rd
TO

Thursday, January 2nd
■'-he admiralty welcom

ed this expression of unanimity that 
is possible in naval organization, 
training and types of material thru- 
cut the empire.
■ Sir Eric announced that with the 

Approval Of the war cabinet. Vis- 
»ount Jellicoe would be appointed'to 
"proceed early in the new year to visit 
such ports of tlie empire as express 
a desire to be included in his mis
sion in order to confer with and ad
vise the overseas dominions author!• 
ties on naval matters in keeping with 
the provisions of the • jnemoranJum 

All the dominions . having thru 
their representatives expressed their 
satisfaction at the appointment. Vis
count Jellicoe will depart earlv in the 
new year for Australia, which he will 
visit first. All the dominions and In
dia will be visited in turn. The order 
of his journey has not yet been fixed 
but it is presumed that he will not 
reach Canada for some considerable 
period of time.

I William Dever. 110 Raglan avenue, has 
been appointed inspector of buildings for 
York Township by the York Townsht" 
Council. The new office will be in full 
operation by Jan. 1 next

i: -
regret at not 

..... . Speeches’
were delivered by Captains Foster, 
Bird. Shannon, See and Hearst. The 
double platoon system, which will be 
startpd today, was discussed. During 
the Evening, one call came in of an

garage,
did not seriously disturb . the 

proceedings however.

$5.22 Down \
■MISS H. GRANEY DIES.NO ORDERS WILL BE 

ACCEPTED BEFORE 
JAN. 2. . -à

Above Outfit and Twelve SelectionsPOLICE CHIEF KILLED. *

Regina, Sask., Dec. 23.—G. Marineau. 
aged 84, formerly chief of police 'of 
Montreal, was killed Sunday morning 
at Wolseley, while on his 
church, when a C.P.R. engine struck 
him while he was walking acrotp the 
tracks at a level crossing.

St. Thomas, Dec. 33.—Miss Helen Irene
dlïï t'ffi

morning from Influenza Miss Granev 
a graduate of Toronto University 

•J* Chicago University. For the past 
years Miss Graney has been pri- 

-ecre>arï t0 General Superintendent 
hearer of the M.C R. at Detroit.

auto on fire at a Jarvis street 
tills

BEATTIE’SWe are compelled to do this 
because we have a large 
number of or.rjrs on our 
books to get shipped before 
January first

Fifteen members of the Janet Car- 
nochan Chapter, I.O.D.E.. under the 
convunershlp of Miss M. Wier wen’ 
to Whitby Hospital yesterday, ’taking 

J ~vx w.th them Christmas cheer for
wgTjfl J t* the infirmary.

C: r £

j I* vyptic&l Vc C”naf a stated y*he:xlay that this was
leing considered by the association, 

/ - PrtPn*r' but that plans had not yet been fully
j inscription OpticUa. 44S Yen re Street considered. It was one of the aims of

; association.

way to

THREE SCORES

26-28 Yonge Street Arcade 
291 Danforth Avenue, Cor. Carlaw 

2064 Queen Street East

the OPEN EVENINGS
BY ACCLAMATION

Gananoque, Dec. 23 —At the ■romlna ions this evening, Mayor wT'j* 
Wilson was elected by acclamation 
also Reeve T. I. Ellis and Deputy-’ 

,Reeve G. A. Dowsley. **
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French Ivory and Crown Derby
Mirrors, Boudoir1 Clocks, Brushes, Jewel 
Boxes, etc., ln wonderful variety. We 
will neatly Initial them if ordered at once. 
We also have a very choice stock of 
Crowp Derby at money-saving prices.
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